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from:

Nora Preston [wildlife_carers_group@yahoo.com.au]

Senft:

Wednesday, 5 December 200716:31

To:

Walters, Michele

Sulbjl!c1l:: Added submission - RE: submission to Lawson/Belconnen and Majura Defence sites.

Hi,
Thank you very much for yesterday's lengthy, detailed meeting with Maxine Cooper.
Please don't forget to let me know when the next stakeholders meeting is bemg held, before it is
held.
When is the next stakeholders meeting, I would prefer to be present when my submission is tabled
with the other stakeholders, thanks.
.)

Although I didn't raise this issue yesterday, Maxine needs to be advised, that the advisory council in
kangaroo management were in breach of the kangaroo management advisory council
constitution/rules, for quite a number of years, where it particularly specified, that anyone on the
kangaroo management advisory council, must have knowledge and expertise with kangaroos.
No one on the advisory council fit that category.
Furthermore, they were working off rules that were over 20 years old where our roos were
concerned, and totally out of date, which includes the omitting of the roos on the rehabilitation carers
licence, which must be now reinstated.
Rather than dismissing the advisory council, taking action against them, and further replacing them
with a new kangaroo management advisory council who fit the criteria, they dropped the name
'kangaroo management' and renamed them 'advisory council'.
This simply is not acceptable, and does not help our native roos.

)

Because of the outcry against the unnecessary kangaroo slaughter, the government has now tried to
cover the whole thing up and call it the 'lowland native grassland investigation', but are still
attempting to force the same outcome, the unnecessary butchering of our native eastern grey
kangaroos.
After our lengthy discussion yesterday, Iwould expect that you would agree, that the government
and defence needs to take responsibility for their actions on the Lawson site, after spending
taxpayers money on erecting the kangaroo proof fencing, and then darting, removing our roos from
one site/the wild, and then placing them into the Lawson defence site for research purposes, that
these animals are living creatures, and very low in numbers.
You simply cannot just discard living animals, when you feel you are finished with them, and cruelly
butcher them, because you have no further use of them.
These animals have suffered enough, being ripped out of the wild, placed into an enclosure, and
having cruel research performed on them, with the joeys dieing a cruel death, after don fletcher had
ripped them out of their lactating mothers pouch, in order to perform his cruel contraceptive
research.
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They have crashed, which means, they are old, and are dieing out, with not much reproduction
happening anymore, the only llnllD.DDllannn~ and anl!!l!!~Jl1tmbHe to tllne'mnnfunmmH wellft'mrlC and9thing to do, is to
turn the site into a kangaroo park, which was originally part of a woodland area, or just wait it out till
they die off from old age, which won't take much longer.
This government also has a responsibility to their taxpayers, with our money already being spent on
the kangaroo proof fencing, which is more than half the cost of the kangaroo park already been paid
for.
The government cannot continue to waste taxpayers money, with extensive cost to cleaning up the
site from the toxic waste buried, ripping down an expensive kangaroo proof enclosure, paying for
cruel expensive shooters, etc etc. it must end here.
'fllne sites anre dean«ll owmg to bURrned tODI!! wanst~9 annnd over sJPlranyfumg of tODe ellnellllllneannS9nnot to
nnn~Dlltnonn, beeanunse of tDne Hanek. of lkannnganroos gn'mzmg, mnnd the r008 nnmthmrmH f~lI1ilisantiollll, ltllnmt
sfummHmltes tllne grmss tllnrollD.glIn grmzfumg mnnd 1tllneiIr ft"~n1ilismn@lIII, t@ enncoURrang~ nnew growtlin, dllD.e lto
mDsmmnnmgennn~lIllt by tlln~ admory 1!!01\llndH, onlierIDmg ttllne erneH over ellD.nH of ollD.r Dll:mtnve r008.

It's time to make a change for the better, replace the entire advist;}fY council, and stop the cruel and
unnecessary slaughters of our native roos, it's time for justice for our Native Eastern Grey
Kangaroos.
Please see my submission below for more information.
The kangaroo population is extremely low, the sooner we can get into these defence sites to continue
our investigation and inspect the sites and the roos, the better.
Thanks, have a fun day Nora
NORA PUSTON
lPlJ'esitIleJJ1JVlFoTJIJJJ1Jder
WCG - WlWILIlFE CARERS GIIU)l[JIP .INC. - FOTJIJD1ltied in 2@@4.
]PO Box J5fJ9

WlESJrON CREEK ACT 2611
Mob:

email: willdlife crtlllJ'ers lUoujJJ@J1llllltJoO.COT!Ol1.Il1TJIJ
www.ceocities.comiwiUdUikclllreD.sClJ.oul/lL
www.llIJ1Jys/plllce.com!wcginc

SIID.PJl1@n1 WCG. WCG lis mn inn«llepennden¢, nnon profnt, IIIlODll goven'nment commmllllDllJity base«llcllunll'lilty
J[Jrovn«llling annlimmaB/wiHdDife care, resclllle/nllnanbmtta1l:non annntdl is allso ann aDllDmaD/wnHdllUift"e wellft"are
grollllp, plI'ovJidilmg proteC1tJionn to wRlldHi1fe/annJimaHs, 1I'1Illnn soleny !by vollUlllIuteell's, wlitlln no goverllllmeBn1i: .
fUllDn«:lilinng, savnnng tmxpayell's mmolllHey. WCG reHlies onn donnationns Jfromltllne mn.lb!Jic linn ordiler to cany
OllD.t liis wOll'lk. [ft"YiI:m wonn.ll«llllftlke to makte a dilonna1l:Iimn to WOG, pllease sennrll m cllneque/mollley @rtdlell'
nn.a«lle pmym!bie 11:0 WlillldlRife Carers Group ][lIlIC. to .!PO Box 3509, Wes1l:olllt Creek. ACT. 26H.
AU§l'lRAJLM. 011' cmntmd nn.s !by ternanll wftHdnJi/fe_call'ers_groMp@yal!noo.com.allll1l or m@bJiHe:
to d.uscllllss 01l:llner alterlllt2tJives. l'llnannlk you /for allll YOUllr SUllPPOn1.
Afunms annd ())bjeettJive§: To promote tDne geDlleraH w~rurmre and collltnllD.Ulletdi §I\lIIrViivann oft" nannve ft"aUllDna
mnnd JDIoran :illS aJiD. essenttiilllH eHemmennlt oft" tllne eDllmo:rmment, allltd sJPlecmciIIIlllly to Wllllldell"ttak.e ttllne
speciannsed cmre lDlecessary ft"or the rellllabilitmtnollll of orphaned, sick and iiDJIIDretdi IIlUltnve biIrds mJIB.«lI
([)tllB.er :l\lJlBJimmHs, 11'0 promote lPlIRbllic awareness of lthe Dleed! to COIDSeIrVte ~xDSting ridW"e speclies,
an«ll mnn WllDlderstalDl«llftnng oft" ltllnenr JPlmmcWlDar lllImbJittat annd ft"eedfing re«JIlUlliremmenntts.
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Sun]p>]p>ort wce. BECOME A wce MEMBER, V01LUNTEER, WllJLlI}lLlIlFE CAlRlElR,
[})OWNlLOAID> M/SlHIHlP' lFORM FROM woe;; WIEJ8lSH'fE
www.geocities.com/wildlife carers~roup/ PO Box 3509, WESTON CREEK ACT 2611,
AUS1RALIA; Mob:
Email: wildlife=carersgroup@yahoo.com.au Websites:
www.geocities.com/wildlife carers~roup/ www.myspace.comlwcginc

Hi Ms Preston
Quick hello to say I received your email. You were right it went to Spam and was only just delivered I
Regards
Michele

)

A/g Office Manager

Office of the Commissioner for Sustainability and the Environment
PO Box 356
Dickson ACT 2602
Ph: 62072626
Fx:62072630

-----Original Message----IFIr«llm: Nora Preston [mailto:wildlife_carers_group@yahoo.com.au]
S)e1l1l1!:: Tuesday, 27 November 2007 4:55
1'@: wlldlife_carers_group@yahoo.com.au
SlUIlb>]l!!l«:ll:: Fwd: submission to Lawson/Belconnen and Majura Defence sites.

Hi,

)

There was a roundtable meeting called Roundtable on Investigation into
Lowland Native Grasslands on Wednesday, 21 November 2007, which was
about the roos.
At the Roundtable discussions were to focus on' clarifying issues. If you intend
to present, it would be appreciated if you could provide a written submission.
All submissions will be made public unless otherwise requested in writing. If
you have already submitted information, please advise my office if you wish
this information withheld from being made public.
Subsequent to the Roundtable, stak~holders are invited to provide further information
to Maxine Cooper orland meet with her.

This is my submission for the above, I urge all of you to send in your
submission, or follow some of the points in mine.
All submissions are welcome, and Dr Maxine Cooper, the Commissioner, will
be undertaking to meet each key stakeholder. They are waiting for the amended
Terms of Reference from the Minister and these will be available on their
website shortly - www.envcomm.act.gov.au
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FW: REMEDY TO EXPOSED AREAS - ADDED SUBMISSION - RE: submission to
Lawson/Belconnen and Majura Defence sites.

-----Original Message----JrIl"«DII1I1I: Nora Preston [mailto:wildlife_carers_group@yahoo.com.au]
SeD1lIl:: Thursday, 6 December 20071:37
1i"<!Il: Walters, Michele
SnnllDjject: REMEDY TO EXPOSED AREAS - ADDED SUBMISSION - RE: submission to Lawson/Belconnen and
Majura Defence sites.

To confirm and As discussed on Tuesday 4 December 2007 the remedy to encourage new growth in
the exposed areas of the defence sites is to spray straw or lucerne hay over the exposed areas, which
will regenerate after the rainfalls, along, with more kangaroos to assist with regeneration through the
disturbance of grazing and their natural fertilisation.
)

This is far less costly, than the act government's, and advisory councils over expensive and
destructive proposals/submissions, and will not be in breach of the animal welfare act.
The kangaroos are not starving.

Hi,
Thank you very much for yesterday's lengthy, detailed meeting with Maxine Cooper.
Please don't forget to let me know when the next stakeholders meeting is being held, before it is
held.
When is the next stakeholders meeting, I would prefer to be present when my submission is tabled
with the other stakeholders, thanks.
Although I didn't raise this issue yesterday, Maxine needs to be advised, that the advisory council in
kangaroo management were in breach of the kangaroo management advisory council
constitution/rules, for quite a number of years, where it particularly specified, that anyone on the.
kangaroo management advisory council, must have knowledge and expertise with kangaroos.
No one on the advisory council fit that category.
Furthermore, they were working off rules that were over 20 years old where our roos were
concerned, and totally out of date, which includes the omitting of the roos on the rehabilitation carers
licence, which must be now reinstated.
Rather than dismissing the advisory council, taking action against them, and further replacing them
with a new kangaroo management advisory council who fit the criteria, they dropped the name
'kangaroo management' and renamed them 'advisory council'.
This simply is not acceptable, and does not help our native roos.
Because of the outcry against the unnecessary kangaroo slaughter, the government has now tried to
cover the whole thing up and call it the 'lowland native grassland investigation', but are still
attempting to force the same outcome, the unnecessary butchering of our native eastern grey
kangaroos.
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Sargent, Narelle
From:

Nora Preston [wildiife_carers_group@yahoo.com.au]

Sent:

Tuesday, 13 January 2009 9:24 PM

To:

Sargent, Narelle

Subject:

Re: Submission on lowland native grassland investigation

Attachments: kangarooparkwildlifesanctuarymapbnts. JPG; 1bntsmay2008roocruelty .JPG

Hi Narelle,
Thank you for your email.
You mentioned more sites on the phone than just the 4 you have mentioned in your attachment.
Can you please name the rest of the sites for me.
)

We found that your 2008 findings were false, blaming the Eastern Grey Kangaroos for over grazing,
when my photo (attached, with the unnecessary extreme cruelty of the torturing of the kangaroos to
death, at the bnts site in May/June 2008) show that the Eastern Grey Kangaroos had absolutely no
impact on the lowland native grasslands,
Grassland Earless Dragon, the Striped Legless Lizard and the Golden Sun Moth.
The unnecessary torturing of our Eastern Grey Kangaroos, took place before I could have my second
visit on the site, that I requested, for another count.
We take such actions and deliberate misleading reports extremely serious.
The rspca and tams, and everyone else that was on your expert panel, need to be removed from the
expert panel, since they are not experts, and are needlessly just torturing everything to death, that
they have a personal dislike for, this is known as a conflict of interest, there are other legal issues as
well.

)

The Eastern Grey Kangaroos have no impact on the lowland native grasslands,
Grassland Earless Dragon, the Striped Legless Lizard and the Golden Sun Moth, or anything else
you may suddenly try to add.
A repeat ofthe May/June 2008 horror massacre will not be tolerated, anywhere, and the current
licence to kill another 40 Eastern Grey Kangaroos on the bnts site will not be allowed, and will be
cancelled, even forcibly by us, if necessary.
I am also attaching my submission of the proposed City Kangaroo Park/Wildlife Sanctuary again,
this time, I expect you to put these submissions, along with the extreme cruelty in the unnecessary
massacre/torturing of our Eastern Grey Kangaroos to death, photos that I have also
attached, forwarded to the chief minister andlor simon corbell's office, ifhe is also involved in these
matters.
This time, I expect to be included in your expert panel, to prevent the same misleading reports from
repeating themselves.
] F WE LOOK AFTER (llUH WILDLIFE, OlUR \V1L][)lL[FE WILL LOOK AFTER VS

Thank you very much for all your help and support.

14/01/2009
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Nora,
Following my telephone conversation with you at 5.40pm on Friday 6
January, 2009 this email is confirming that the Commissioner for the
Office of Sustainability and the Environment is offering for the
Wildlife Careers Group to provide any additional/new information in
support of your original submission by Thursday 22 January 2009.
Attached are the Terms of Reference for the Investigation.
kind regards
Narelle
Narelle Sargent
Proj ect Manager
Office of the Commissioner for Sustainability and the Environment
62077127

)

This email, and any attachments, may be confidential and also privileged. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notify the sender and delete all copies of this transmission along
with any attachments immediately. You should not copy or use it for any purpose, nor
disclose its contents to any other person.

--- .

...

-.----.-.---------~.-- -~--

Stay connected to the people that matter most with a smarter inbox. Take a look.

)

14/0112009

I

I

--

Viewing Platform

'I."

....

Wildlife Hospital:
Public Viewing surgery .
Laboratory
Emergency Centre
Recovery Room
Rehabilitation

The City
Kangaroo Park

and

Wildlife Sanctuary

Separate enclosures for Rehabilitating
sick, injured, orphaned native wildlife

Wildlife Carers Group Inc.lNora Preston copyright 2008
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Sargent, Narelle
-----------------

-----------------

From:

Nora Preston [wildlife_carers_group@yahoo.com.au]

Sent:

Wednesday, 14 January 2009 5:05 PM

To:

Sargent, Narelle

Subject: RE: Submission on lowland native grassland investigation

Hi
Thanks for the map.
I noticed that symonston isn't mentioned, you are aware where the rspca wanted the site and where
the data centre is earmarked to be built, that you have lowland native grasslands,
Grassland Earless Dragon, the Striped Legless Lizard and the Golden Sun Moth occurring.
You don't seem to be worried about symonston, why is that?
)

lDF WlE LOOK AFTlER OUR WILDLIFlE, OUR WILDLIFE WILL LOOK AFTER US

Thank you very much for all your help and support.

Wildlife Carers Group, the only local wildlife group with long term expertise and knowledge in
our native wildlife, that will act on, and investigate animal cruelty/welfare/rights, and, as a
community group, that also cares about our community, and the rights of our community
groups.

Thanks for all your help, have a fun day, and all the best for 2009, have a safe, happy New Year Nora.

)

NORA PRESTON (began rehabilitating wildlife in the early 'NOrs.)
President/Founder
WCG - WILDLIFE CARERS GROUP INC. - Founded in 2004.
POBox 3509
WESTON CREEK ACT 2611

Mob: 0406056099
email: wildlifecarersJ5rouv@vahoo.com.au
http://www.geocilies.comiwildli{e carers grouP!, http://www.myspace.comlwcginc Check oul http://www.myspace.comlwcgincand become afriend.

14 January 2009

Support WCG. WCG is an independent non profit, non government community based charity providing animal/wildlife care, rescuelrehabilitation and is also an
animal/wildlife welfare group, providing protection for our wildlife/animals, run solely by volunteers, with no government funding, saving taxpayers money ..
WCG relies on donations from the public in order to carry out its work. lfyoll would like to make a donation to WCG, please send a cheque/money order made
payable to Wildlife Carers Group Inc. to PO Box 3509, Weston Creek. ACT. 2611. AUSTRALIA. or contact us by email wildlile carers group@yahoo.com au
or mobile: 0406 056 099 to discuss other altematives. Thank you for all your support.
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The rspca and tams, and everyone else that was on your expert panel, need to be removed
from the expert panel, since they are not experts, and are needlessly just torturing everything
to death, that they have a personal dislike for, this is known as a conflict of interest, there are
other legal issues as well.
The Eastern Grey Kangaroos have 'no impact on the lowland native grasslands,
Grassland Earless Dragon, the Striped Legless Lizard and the Golden Sun Moth, or anything
else you may suddenly try to add.
A repeat of the May/June 2008 horror massacre will not be tolerated, anywhere, and the
current licence to kill another 40 Eastern Grey Kangaroos on the bnts site will not be
allowed, and will be cancelled, even forcibly by us, if necessary ..

)

I am also attaching my submission of the proposed City Kangaroo ParkIWildlife Sanctuary
again, this time, I expect you to put these submissions, along with the extreme cruelty in the
unnecessary massacre/torturing of our Eastern Grey Kangaroos to death, photos that I have
also attached, forwarded to the, chief minister andlor simon corbell's office, ifhe is also
involved in these matters.
This time, I expect to be included in your expert panel, to prevent the same misleading
reports from repeating themselves.
lDF WE LOOK AFTER OlUR W1lLlDLllFE, OUR WILDLIFE W1lLL LOOK AFTER US

Thank you very much for all your help and support.

Wildlife Carers Group, the only local wildlife group with long term expertise and
knowledge in our native wildlife, that will act on, and investigate animal
cruelty/welfare/rights, and, as a community group, that also cares about our
community, and the rights of our community groups.

)
Thanks for all your help, have a fun day, and all the best for 2009, have a safe, happy New Year Nora.

NORA PRESTON (began rehabilitating wildlife in the early '80's.)
President/Founder
WCG - WILDLIFE CARERS GROUP INC. - Founded in 2004.
POBox 3509
WESTON CREEK ACT 2611

Mob: 0406056099
email: wildlifecarersgroup@Yahoo.com.au .

http://www.geocities.comiwildlik carers grouP!, http://www.mvspace.comlwcginc Check out http://www.mvspace.comlwcginc and become a

friend.

13 January 2009
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